Are you tired of carrying the weight of perfection, struggling to feel good enough, and feeling like you have to earn love and worthiness? Have you ever said to yourself, “I’m not _____ (successful, smart, talented, attractive, etc.) enough?” Would you like to put an end to self-doubt and second-guessing and start living a fuller and braver life?

The primary focus of this personal growth workshop is on developing shame resilience skills and embracing the courage that will transform the way we live, love, parent and lead. We will explore topics such as vulnerability, courage, shame and worthiness. In the safety of the small group, we dig deep into thoughts, emotions and behaviors that hold us back from living fuller lives.

We will identify new choices and practices that will help move us to greater authenticity and whole-hearted living.

EXPERIENTIAL WEEKEND WORKSHOP

Feb 28th – Mar 1st, 2020
Fri & Sat ~ 9:00a - 5:00p
Sun ~ 9:00a - 1:00p

Facilitated by Certified Daring Way™ Facilitators:
Abi Williams, PhD, LCSW-S
Laura Swann, MEd, LCDC, EMDR

$550 includes materials and light snacks.

Group size is limited, so early registration suggested.
Brief phone screening required prior to workshop.

19.5 hours CEUs available for LPC and Social Work. This workshop is for personal growth and does not train or certify you in The Daring Way™. Participants may not promote themselves as CDWF-Candidates or CDWFs or use The Daring Way™ curriculum with clients following this workshop.

To register or for more information, please visit www.TheWorkshopToolbox.com

Laura Swann - 512-775-4210 ~ lalaswann@gmail.com or Abi Williams - 512-948-6118 ~ AbiWilliams64@gmail.com

Workshop Location: Innovation360
6850 Austin Center Blvd., Suite 210 • Austin, Texas 78731